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here they were buying silver beads and they were coming this
way this afternoon. "We're going to be there hundred per cent." *
They* re from Law ton, and they—they were coming up this way. So,
a3.1 you singers that are able to sing and all you dancers^ you /
might be getting ready* i

/ I

MAKES A JOKE ABOUT COMANCHE PERFUHE
It takes the Comanche a long time to get ready cause he has to
chew the perfume real good, chew it long time; and then, he spit
all'over himself. He spit that perfune all over his regalia, and
it takes—especially, when you .don't have much teeth like I have.
You can—I can pound these and all that, you know. It takes
little longer for Comanche to get ready on account of the^cj
Indian perfune I tell a- little joke on them Poncas. I look
around. They're ain't nobody here. They got several salesmen
over Inhere, Indian perfune salesmen* They sell the Indian perfume by bundles. Some of them sell it by bale. You know, they*
bale it like hay. And they sell it by the bale and sell it by
the bundlejor application. You know, they chew it for you and
spit, ail ovjer you, (Laughter) It don't cost too much that way,
you know. C^Speaks in Indian language for about a minute) I think
it cost about eighty cents, application. You know, wheije they
chew ^t and spit it .all over you for eighty^eents. (Laughter)
Bundle, I think it's two and a half. Bale is seven fifty. So,
that is ipfhe way the Northern people handle their Indian perfume.
Boyce, don't record that. You'll £et me in trouble with them
Poncas. (Laughter) I'm going over there next week so don't get
me off. (Interruption) Scalp Dance. That's ladies, all you
ladies take part in this Scalp Dance. As we go along, our .people
are a little slow, and they'll get here by and by. And, so,
we're going to start the program. Brother Taylor,, will you come
up here }ust for a moment, Brother Know You Band. And we're going
to have bur invocation, and we're going to have a Flag Song. Then,
we're going to go into the Scalpy uh, dancing program. Then,
followed by the Gourd Clan. So, we're ready to start the program,
and we're go into it now. Brothejr Taylor will lead us invocation
followed by the 91ag Song. Thank you.

